
Jesus Christ the Son of God: Truly God and Truly Man
Session 14

Prayer: Angelus (p.186)
Image: Icon of  the Nativity, Holy Napkin, Holy Physician
Homework: Bring Manual of  Prayers

EPIPHANY AND THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

Nativity of  the Lord and the 12 Days of  Christmas
Octave of  Christmas
Feast of  the Holy Family
	 Sunday after the Nativity of  the Lord
Mary Mother of  God
 Jan. 1st (Occurs on the Octave of  Christmas.  No intended correlation to New Year’s Day.)
Epiphany:
	 January 6th, observed on the Sunday between Jan. 2 - Jan.8.
Baptism of  the Lord
	 Sunday following Epiphany Sunday

JESUS CHRIST THE SON OF GOD:

 CCC 422-423 “ “But when the time had fully come, God sent forth his Son, born of  a 
woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive 
adoption as sons”  God has visited His people.  He has fulfilled the promise He made to 
Abraham and his descendants.  He acted far beyond all expectation--He has sent His own 
Beloved Son.”
  “We believe and confess that Jesus of  Nazareth, born a Jew or a daughter of  Israel at 
Bethlehem at the time of  King Herod the Great and the emperor Caesar Augustus, a carpenter 
by trade, who died crucified in Jerusalem under the procurator Pontius Pilate during the reign of  
the emperor Tiberius, is the eternal Son of  God made man. He ‘came from God,’ ‘descended 
from heaven,’ and ‘came in the flesh.’  For ‘the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of  
grace and truth; we have beheld His glory, glory as of  the only Son from the Father. . . . And 
from his fulness have we all received, grace upon grace.’ ”
	 The Faith of  the Church is founded on the historical event of  God entering into History.  
This is the miracle and profound even that provided the foundation to our Faith: that God 
directly entered into the history of  the world.  Whereas before, in the days of  the Patriarchs and 
Israel, God sent His angels, or emissaries into the world, and at times, became present along with 
signs like a pillar of  fire, the cloud of  the presence, etc. The incarnation is a historical act by 
which He truly entered the world as flesh in order to redeem and sanctify the world.  This is the 
means by which God has worked for the salvation of  His people, in the historical events and 
activities of  salvation.  His coming in the flesh also reinforces and reveals His real presence in the 
salvific acts of  the past, in the Flood, the deliverance of  the Israelites from Egypt and through the 
works of  the Prophets.  The stories and accounts in the Bible are not simply mythological fables 
meant to describe the character of  God and moral behavior, but are the accounts of  God the 
Creator seeking relationship and working for the redemptions and salvation of  humanity through 
a small group of  faithful people.
 This historical appearance of  God also goes to the heart of  our Sacramental understanding 
of  the world and of  God.  Namely, God’s true presence has entered into the world in order to 
sanctify creation and make Himself  known.  It is why the waters of  Baptism can possess real 
effects for the removal of  sin and leave an indelible mark; the oils of  anointing, likewise, can 



commend serious sickness to the work of  salvation and open the soul to receive the teachings of  
the Holy Spirit; and transform marriage vows from a simple, breakable human promise, into an 
eternal bond that ordains the love of  a man and woman into the love shared in the Holy Trinity. 
This work is not necessary.  God does not need to enter the world in order to save it, but it is how 
He has chosen to do so, it is a sign of  His Love for us, His intense desire for unity that spans the 
distance between heaven and earth, and gives us a glimpse of  the end He has designed for us: If  
He has deigned to enter creation to be united with us in the life, then He has laid the foundation 
by which we may enter into the next life to be united with Him, just as intimately and truly as He 
entered into the world in the flesh and lived as a man in the person of  Jesus Christ.
In other words, what we see in Jesus of  God becoming Man is also revealed the promise and 
hope of  God’s desire for us, and reality of  our unity with the Divine.
The significance of  Jesus being truly God and truly man, is that that properties of  each are no 
longer separate and distinct from one another, but can become transformed into the other.  If  
one made a list in two columns, one of  Divine traits and one of  human traits, without the 
incarnation of  the Son of  God, then the best that we could hope for is that the our human 
qualities become more God-like; that we become a good and righteous person, like Moses or 
Elijah.  But through the incarnation, we see that God’s desire, and it is possible, that man 
becomes converted toward the divine.  No longer destined for death, which is human, he can 
receive truly eternal life; no longer seeking his own survival, he truly begins living for the survival 
of  a complete stranger; no longer weighed by sins of  the past, he becomes truly sinless.

WHY DID THE WORD BECOME FLESH?
✴CCC 457: “In order to save us by reconciling us with God”
✴CCC 458: “So that thus (in this way) we might know of  God’s love”
✴CCC 459: “to be our model of  holiness”
✴CCC 460: “to make us partakers of  the divine nature”

HE WAS TRULY GOD AND TRULY MAN

CCC 464: “The unique and altogether singular event of  the Incarnation of  the Son of  God does 
not mean that Jesus Christ is part God and part man, nor does it imply that he is the result of  a 
confused mixture of  the divine and the human.  He became truly man while remaining truly 
God.  Jesus Christ is true God and true man.”
	 This is a paradox and it is admittedly one of  the Mysteries of  our faith that is very difficult 
for our regular way of  thinking to comprehend.  It also raises many questions: 
  If  he is truly God, then why were there things that he claimed not to know? “But of  that 
time and hour not even the Son knows.”
  How could God be abandoned by God when Jesus cried out on the cross: “My God, my 
God, why have you abandoned me?”
  Could the Divine Jesus disagree with the human Jesus when in the Garden he prayed 
that the cup of  the crucifixion be taken from him and not his will, but the Father’s Will be done?

Here it may be helpful to consider a quote from Fr. Paul Scalia, brother of  former Supreme 
Court Justice Antonin Scalia:

"...Paradox calls for a certain disposition in order for us to grasp it.  It is 
something both reasonable and beyond our reach, and that can make us 
uncomfortable...



"And the pattern of  heresy is always the same--discomfort with the mystery, 
discomfort with the paradox, wanting to solve it one way or another.  Those who 
for the sake of  ease try to eliminate the paradox, who try to smooth out all the 
seemingly rough spots of  Catholicism, inevitably fall into doctrinal error.  They 
reduce the Son to a mere creature, Jesus Christ to a mere man, and Mary to 
only a mother.
"Paradox therefore calls for humility--indeed, docility, that willingness to be 
taught.  Pride is to think that we can grasp all of  reality and fit it into our minds.  
Humility is to recognize that reality is greater than what we can grasp or 
comprehend.  Paradox resists the proud and lifts up the lowly."
~ Paul D. Scalia, That Nothing May be Lost

The Catechism describes a few of  the heresies that have cropped up, and continue to do so in 
different ways, that undermine either the Divinity or Humanity of  Christ:
	 Gnostic Docetism: Christ was divinity in a human shell, or appearance only, so that we 
could communicate with him.
	 Nestorianism: Christ was a man who was chosen to be united with God the Son, therefore 
there was no actual incarnation.
	 Monophysitism: When God poured Himself  into flesh, he destroyed the human soul that 
had inhabited the body.
	 Arianism: Jesus was the greatest and preeminent of  all creatures.  He was a perfect human 
being who so loved God, that God awarded him the title of  Son.

While these ideas may seem lofty and philosophical, and even sensible, there are some significant 
consequences to our faith in the salvation of  humanity, which is also why the Church wrestled 
with these questions and responded through decrees and ecumenical councils.
	 If  God did not truly become man, then there is no real incarnation, there is no real 
sacramental reality and there is also no real presence in the Eucharist.  In other words, there 
would be no basis for any of  the Sacraments.
	 There would be no real conversion of  human into divine and therefore no significant 
change from the law and the Old Testament.
	 Death would not have been conquered, so much as God decided give people eternal life, 
like the angels.  Universal salvation, that everyone goes to heaven, becomes not only more 
sensible, but also more appropriate to God.
	 Possibly the most significant consequence is that it perpetuates the philosophy that the 
Divine and human are incompatible and diametrically opposed to one another.  We can not say 
that Divine is good and human is evil; everything spiritual is good and everything fleshy is bad; 
life on earth is purgatory (or hellish) and life in heaven is perfect.  Rather, it is the fallen nature of  
humanity that Paul describes as being opposed to the spirit and why the flesh opposes the spirit.  
The earth, as we know it, is not paradise, but neither is it hell, but because of  the Incarnation it 
can, through the Grace of  God, become transformed and redeemed so that it becomes a new 
creation, not through the work of  human hands, government and otherwise making Utopia on 
earth, but through the actual work of  God, revealed and first completed in the birth of  Jesus 
Christ.


